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FIRST SALT LAKE
TRAIN SINCE BIG

WASHOUT LEAVES
Reservations Up to Capacity of

the Rejuvenated and Popu-
lar Overland

CROWDS CHEER DEPARTURE

Superintendent of Los Angeles

Division in Private Car

on Inspection Trip

The yard in front of the Salt Lake,
station was crowded last night when
the Overland, the first through train to
he run on the road since the disastrous
washouts which occurred in Nevada
during the winter, pulled out at 8

o'clock for Salt Lake City, there to
connect with trains for all points east.
Many of the crowd were going away.

Many were there to speed the depart-
ure of the train.

The train consisted of a mail car,

baggage and express car, three chair
cars, tourist car, Pullman car, dining

car and the private car of T. P. Cullen,

superintendent of tho Los Angeles di-
vision.

Every seat was taken. The tourist
car and the Pullman were filled with
through passengers for eastern points.
In fact, it was said that many applica-
tions for reservations were turned away
for want of room. Officials of the road
had not anticipated the popularity of
the rejuvenated Overland.

A Bt'ttV MACE
The cars were all new with paint and

furnishings. Those who went to the
station to bid the flyer good by ex-
claimed in delight at seeing the across-
the-river terminal of the great trans-
continental railroad again a biratling,

busy place.
.1 cruickshank, district passenger

agent, was at the station to see the
train depart. With him waa C. A. Red-
mond, traveling passenger agent. On
both their faces was a broad, broad
smile. They have been active men re-
cently. ..

J C Graves was also among those
who waved good by to the new train.

"] have Just realized how popular
the Salt I^ake is and what sympathy

has been felt for it in Los Angelea in
its misfortunes of the past winter,

said Mr. Graves. 'I have been liter-
ally besieged the past few weeks.
Everything Is full *»r next week.
Reservations have been made ahead
for many days now. 1 know of people
who have been waiting for three and
four months Just to get to take their
trip on the Salt Lake."

T P. Cullen, superintendent of the
Los Angeles division, whose private
car was attached to the train, will
spend two weeks on the desert inspect-
ing the reconstruction work Ifetween
( aliente and Clma. In the private car
party were Mrs. Cullen. F. M. Hay-

'lrn, W. A. Davis, Mr. Cullen's secre-
tary; E. M. Jessup, engineer of main-
tenance of way, and J. F. Toomey.

trainmaster of the Los Angeles divi-

WEST BOUND TRAIN
At 11:50 o'clock last night No. 1, the

westbound Overland, left Salt Lake for
Los Angeles. It will arrive here at

12:15 o'clock tomorrow, the first
through train coming west.

At 9:30 o'clock last night the first
transcontinental freight train left the
yards. It consisted of forty-five cars,
Including twenty cars of oranges and
five cars of potatoes, besides miscel-
laneous merchandise.

Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock the
Salt Lake Limited will leave Los An-
geles. On Tuesday the new time tables
of the road will go into effect. Today
and tomorrow the trains will be run
as specials.

FIND RICH GOLD VEINS
IN SIERRA COUNTY MINES

One Strike Near Alleghany, Other
Near Downieville

GRASS VALLEY, June 11.—Two rich
strikes were made in Sierra county
gold mines yesterday, causing much
excitement here. In a six-foot ledge
in one of the oldest mines In the vlcln-
Jty of Alleghany, a rich vein of ore waa
exposed at 648 feet below the old work-
ings.

The property is owned by H. L. John-
son, formerly a Colorado mining man.
It required five years' work to driva
the tunnel through the hard rock to the
ledge.

The other strike was made by the Lee
brothers In Ladies canyon, near Dow-
nleville. It is stated that more than
145,000 has been taken out in the last
two days.

A number °f prospectors have left for
the scene.

CONSOLIDATED LOAN CO.'S
EMPLOYE STILL MISSING

No Criminal Charge Pending
Against A. M. Thatcher

SAN FRANCISCO, June 11.—A. M.
Thatcher, a former employe of the Con-
tinental Building and Loan association,

for whom a bench warrant has been
issued in connection with proceeflings
following a judgment obtained against
him, has not yet heen located. There
is no criminal charge pending against
him, although WilHam Corbin, secre-
tary ot tne building association, testi-
fied yesterday that he had defrauded
the company of 3135. Corbin denies the
statement attributed to him that
Thatcher was short $2000, and also the
assertion that Thatcher had dealt In
bogus contracts.

ADELINE GENEE WEO3

LONDON, June 11.—Adeline Genee,

the dancer, and Frank S. N. Isitt of
London were married in All Saints'
church, Margaret street, today. The
duke of Newcastle «lye the bride
away. The queen mother, Alexandra,
sent the bride a diamond brooch.
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FRIAR LAND SCANDAL
UNEARTHED BY REPORT

Men Close to Philippines Commis-
sion Are Involved

WASHINGTON. June 11.—The friar
lands are again being leased to favored
persons in the Philippines, including
one official and the nephew of another,
at from 8 to 28 cents an acre, accord-
ing to a report sent to congress today
by the war department in response to
one of several resoltuions introduced
by Representative John Martin of
Pueblo, Colo.

The information 1b contained in a re-
port prepared by Director Sleeper of
the Philippine land office, and involves
in the transaction Executive Secre-
tary Frank W. Carpenter of the Phil-
ippine commission and E. I*Worcester,
a nephew of Dean C. Worcester, a
member of the commlslson.

The report says: "It is said that Ed-
ward A. Poole, who purchased the
San, Jose estate in Mindoro, repre-
sents Mr. Welch, but the' purchase
was made in his own name."

Mr. Welch, according to Mr. Martin,
la an associate of Horace Havemeyer
uf the American Sugar Refining com-
pany.

SHAW STATES HE
HAS NO RESPECT

FOR INSURGENTS
Former Secretary of Treasury

Upholds Stand Pat Meth-
ods of Legislation

SAYS PEOPLE INCONSISTENT

Declares South Is Ignorant on
Politics' and Is Given

Aiiyiy Denial

[Associated Pressl
CHICAGO, Juno 11.—Leslie M, Phaw,

former Hecrptnry of the treasury, In
speaking: before the members of the
Hawkeyp, Fellowship club here today,

scored "Insurgents" in the Republi-
can party, declared "standpat" Idea*
were the only logical principles of gov-
ernment, and stigmatized the south as
ignorant on political questions.

Mr. Shaw's remarks concerning the
south were given an unexpected dra-
matic twist when a southrrn-born
newspaper man, who was reporting the
address, so far forgot himself that he
shouted:

"It is not so!"
"It is true," responded the former

secretary as he reiterated his state-
ments. "The south is the best place
In the world In which to make a
speech," he said, "because the people
are so ignorant of political questions.
It is not their fault; the burden of
the great struggle Is still on them.

"But for all that, nowhere is there
greater ignorance nor geater eagerness
to know."

Championing "standpat" methods of
legislation, particularly in regard to
the tariff law, Mr. Shaw said:

"The people can't make the tariff. It
would be as wise to expect the stock-
holders to run a railroad."

SCORES THE INSURGENTS
Earlier in his speech he took occa-

sion to make this statement regarding
the "insurgents" in the Republican
party:

"I have no more respect for those
people who style themselves Republi-
cans and are not than for those Demo-
crats who live in Florida and pretend
to be Democrats and are not."

Mr. Shaw had announced that he
would speak upon the subject, "Evo-
lution in Politics." His digressions
from the subject, however, became
vastly more Interesting.

"When I was nominated for governor
in lowa in 1897," he began, "my can-
vass cost me exactly $250 and a great
Democratic paper said that the ma-
chine was broken. No man in my state
today could be elected without a ma*
chine behind him unless he spent $500,-
--000.

"This is evolution irj politics.
"In Illinois not long ago a resident

of the state of Washington entered the
senatorial primary contest and he got
20,000 votes.

"This, too, is evolution in politics.
"Despite these things when some of

us do not think the direct primary the
highest form of government it is said
we have lost faith with the common
people.

PEOPLE NOT CONSISTENT
"We cannot be consistent In politics.

We are so selfish, so greedy that we
can't rise to the plane of citizenship.

"When the tariff was being framed
Minnesota sent men to Washington to
see that barley was protected. Today

in Minnesota every man who voted for
a tariff on anything except barley is
likely to be retired from public life.

"I would say of the Insurgents what
was said by a. famous man to the Dem-
ocrats: 'Ytou run the government?
You? What do you know of govern-
ment? Why, we can hardly run the
government ourselves.'

"It takes a nervy engineer to run an
engine on schedule on a foggy night.

The fog is here for us, and there will be
trouble ahead unless we begin to take
care.

"We have gotten to the point where
we do not think of public questions.
Newspapers do not discuss public ques-
tions candidly. But this is well enough,
for if we did not like conditions we
would have other papers. Sentiment
of the section/is the thing that domin-
ates. God held us to get away from it.
General principles are what we need.

"Some time when the family feud is
over, let us go back to the old home-
stead and again eat bread together."

MAKES PLEA FOR FRESH
AIR AT MOTHERS' CONGRESS

DENVER. Juno 11.—Mrs. Warwick
Downing made a plea lor fresh air and
activity in addressing the National
Congress of Mothers at this after-
noon's session. A paper on "The Par-
ent-Teacher Association." by Mrs.
William S. Hefferan, advocating the
frequent meeting of parent* and
teachers, and the sympathy of parents
In the child's home preparation of
studies.

The remainder of the forenoon ses-
sion was taken up with reports of of-
ficers of the National association. This
afternoon the delegates to thn congress

attended a reception at the home of
Governor Shafroth.

SLAUGHTER CHINESE HUNTERS
VICTORIA, B. C June 11.—Eighty

Chinese otter hunters were slaughtered
by brigands, near Manchull, on the
Russian Chinese frontier, May 19, ac-
cording to advices received here today.
The Chinese had taken MOO otter skins
when the brigands attacked them,

killing most of the hunters, and mak-
ing away with the stock of skins.

TWO CHILDREN DROWNED
BELLINGHAM, Wash., June 11.—

Ford and Meyer Knutson, aged 15 ana
12 years, sons of a rancher living near
Nooksack, fifteen miles northeast of
this city, were drowned in the Nook-
sack river while bathing yesterday
evening. The bodies have been recov-
ered.

OKLAHOMA CIVVwiNS CAPITAL
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla , June 11.—

A conservative estimate, based on re-
turns from forty of the seventy coun-
ties of Oklahoma, is that Oklahoma
City has won over Guthrie and Shaw-
nee In the contest over the location of
the state capital by 60,000 plurality.

PINCHOT ACCUSES
CONGRESS; CHEERS
GIVEN NEW PARTI

Former Forester Declares Special
Interests Control Body

That Makes Laws

SAYS PEOPLE ARE BETRAYED

Insurgents Praised at Roosevelt
Club Banquet—Garfield

is Speaker

[Associated Preasi
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 11.—Former

Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot and
former Secretary of the Interior
James R. Garfleld were guests of honor |

at a reception and banquet given by

the St. Paul Roosevelt club at the
Ryan hotel tonight. '\u25a0 »

The decorations of the speaker s
table consisted of miniature moun-
tains, forests, waterfalls and roada
with a miniature train propelled by

electricity whizzing past.
Justice E. A. .laggard of the Minne-

sota supreme court was toastmaster.
introducing Judge Jags?ard, President
Halbert of the Roosevelt club
awakened the enthusiasm of the ban-
queters by a reference to an unnamed
new party, "some of , the leaders of
which," he said, were present.

He said: "The Roosevelt club r has
consistently stood for conservation of
ideals and the conservation of men
and against plunder and graft.

"This country has lived on its capi-
tal, but at last has awakened to the
fact that it will soon exhaust its
natural resources by the inequitable
distribution of Its wealth in direct
violation of the law of equal oppor-
tunity of its citizens. | This condition
has brought about the formation of a
new party without name, but not with-
out an issue nor without leaders.

"That party may be unnamed, but
its leaders are Theodore Roosevelt and
our honored guests, Gifford Pinchot
and James R. Garfield."

Mr. Garfield talked on the "Ultimate |
Results of Conservation," and the set
address of the evening- was that by
Mr. Pinchot, who spoke on "Our
National Resources and How to Con-
serve Them."

SNAKE TO BE KILLED

Mr. Pinchot said, in part:. "All monopoly, rests on the unregu-
lated control of natural resources and
natural advantages, and such control
by the special interests is Impossible
without the help of politics. The al-
liance between business and politics is
the most dangerous thing: in our politi-
cal life. It is the snake that we must
kill. The special Interests must get
out of politics, or the American people
will put them out of business. There is
no third course.

"Because the special interest are In
politics, we as a nation have lost con-
fidence in congress. This is a serious
statement to make, but it is true. It
does not apply, of course, to the men
who really represent their constituents
and who are makinr so fine a fight for
the conservation of self-government.
As soon as these men have won their
battle and consolidated their victory,
confidence in congress will return.

"But in the meantime the people of
the United States believe that, as a
whole, the senate and the house no
longer represent the voters by whom
they were elected, but the special in-
terests by whom they are controlled.
They believe so because they have so
often seen congress reject what the
people desire, and do instead what the
interests demand. And of this there
could be no better illustration than the
tariff.

"For a dozen years the demand of
the nation for the pure food and drug

bill was outweighed in congress by the
interests which aKserted their right to
poison the people for a profit.

"Congress refused to authorize the
preparation of a great plan of water-
way development in the general in-
terest, and for ten years has declined to
pass the Appalachian and White-Moun-
tain national forest bill, although the
people are practically unanimous for
both.

"The whole nation is in favor of pro-
tecting the coal and other natural re-
sources in Alaska, yet they are still in
grave danger of being absorbed by the
special interests. And as for the gen-
eral conservation movement, congress
not only refused to help it on. but tried
to forbid nny progress without its help.
Fortunately for us all, in this attempt
It has utterly failed.

"This loss of confidence in congress is
a matter for deep concern to every
thinking American. It has not come
quickly or without good reason. Every

man who knows congress well knows
the names of senators and members
who betray the people they were elected
to represent, and knows also the names
of the masters whom they obey. A
representative of the people who wears
the collar of the special interests has
touched bottom. He can sink no
further."

PINCHOT INVESTIGATORS
ARE FAR FROM REPORT

WASHINGTON. June H.—A meeting

was held behind closed doors by the
Eallinger-Pinchot investigating com-
mittee "today. At its conclusion it was
announced that none of the briefs
which the three attorneys in the case
were expected to file had been received,
and therefore no action had been taken
beyond the fixing of next Saturday as
the date for tho next meeting.

Owing to the prospective early ad-
journment of congress it is not ex-
pected the committee will be able to
report the present session.

POSTPONES CUTTING
SWITCHING CHARGES

WASHINGTON, June 11.—An order
recently Issued by the Interstate com-
merce commission eliminated the charge

of $2.60 a car for team tracks switch-
ing at San Kranclaco, Los Angele* and
San Dingo, today via modified »o a* to

make the effective date of the order

November 1, 1910, Inntrad of July 1,

1810.

Noted Actress Who Appears Content
to Have Nat Goodwin as Husband

EDNA GOODRICH-GOODWIN

SEPARATED? SURE—
FOR A FEW WEEKS

Edna Goodrich Says Reconcilia-

tion with Nat Goodwin to Fol-
low Jeff-Johnson Fight

IXDNDON. June 11.—While the Cun-
arder Mauretania is plowing across
the Atlantic, cutting down the distance
between Nat Goodwin and the Jef-
fries-Johnson fight and Edna Goodrich
Goodwin, on he« way to the Carlsbad
baths, is widening the distance be-

tween her ajid her millionaire actor-
husband, the London friends of both
are smiling over the International*fu-
ror that the reported intended mutual
separation of the two has caused.

Though for man- days besieged by
discreet yet potent cruiosity of their
friends, Nat Goodwin and his beautiful
wife have maintained an amusing si-
lence regarding their plans for the fu-
ture and not until they were miles
apart and the knowing ones had begun
to say, "I told you so," was the cur-
tain dropped on the comedy.

"Well," said the noted actress to a
party she was entertaining at lunch-
eon a few hours after the Mauretania
had sailed off with her husband, "you

see we are separated and the breach is
about to be very much increased."

Her guests at once assumed the
gravity appropriate to announcements
of this kind. Hardly had they ar-
ranged themselves in the proper set-
ting of solemnity when Mrs. Goodwin
upset the yhole business with these
words:

"But if you happen to run across me
after July 4, be prepared to congratu-
late me on our reconciliation. Nat

wanted to see that fight. I knew it all
the time, and I also knew that it

would be better for me to go to the
baths than to rush awa" on such a
lightning tour. So there you have it—
a mutual separation for a few weeks.

"They can't break up this happy
family—there's no chance."

SAN DIEGAN HURT AS
AUTO CRASHES INTO POLE

SAN DIEGO, June 11.—An auto-
mobile driven by Fred Kemondlno, son

of Dr. P. C. Remondino of this city,

dashed into a telegraph pole In the
dike road between San Diego and Im-
perial Beach early this morning ami
was wrecked.
' Archie Bowers, one of the party, was

so seriously injured that he was taken

to a hospital. Young Remondino was
cut and bruised, but not severely. His
brother. Dr. Charles Remondino. was
thrown twenty feet but was uninjured.

THREATENED BY NIGHT
RIDERS; DROWNS IN RIVER

TIPTONVILLB. Term.. .Tune 11. -
Judge Harris of this city, whose liff M

said several times to have been sought
by nightrlders, was drowned while
swimming in the Mississippi river near
here thos afternoon.

Judge Harris, with a party of friends,

was in a launch on Roelfoot lake, when,

to demonstrate his ability as a swln -
mer, he plunged into the lake. He
swam but a short distance when ho
sank. His body was recovered. A past
mortem examination showed that his
death was due to heart failure.

, t »
DENIES MOTION

CHICAGO, June 11.—The motion of
the Pullman company and the Great
Northern railroad company for B pre-
liminary injunction to prevent the
lowering ol sleeping car r;itfs by the
interstate commerce commission was
denied by Judges Qrokacup, Baker and
Seaman in the United States circuit
court here today.

REBUFFED OFTEN
DUKE IS WEDDED

Tobacco Magnate, to Questions

of 'How, When and Where,'

Says 'Not Your Business!'

WASHINGTON, June 11.—Brodie L.
Duke and Miss Wylanta Roschelle
were married today in Camden, N. J.

Frustrated here yesterday in his at-
tempt to take unto himself a fourth
wife by unexpected and most unwel-
come publicity and by the antipathy

of a Presbyterian minister to the mar-
riage of divorced persons, the tobacco
magnate of Durham, N. C, and his
protege and would-be bride vanished

from this place and were gone until

late today, when they returned to the

local hotel, where Mr. Duke was stay-

ing before his disappearance, and the
name of "Mrs. B. 1.. Duke, North Car-
olina," was added to the register.

"Just say I'm married," said Mr.

Duke to the newspaper men who beset
him upon his arrival.

"Where, when, how?" was asked.
"None of your business," retorted

the bridegroom, none too genially, and
bolted upstairs.

The statement that the pair were
married at 11 a. m. "somewhere in
New Jersey' is credited to William
Haakell, a friend of the tobacco man.

This ivas rendered more specific later
when a newspaper man Induced its
custodian to show the wedding cer-
tificate, which revealed Camden as the
plan where the ceremony was per-
formed.

Mr. Duke is 62 and his bride 28. Miss

Roschelle is a daughter of a Durham

merchant and was M Student at a pri-
vate school here conducted by Mrs,

Mary G. Horsley. Mr. Duke arrived
In the capital yesterday, but despite
carefully laid plans was unable to hove
the nuptial knot fieri here. He made
arrangements with the Rev. Donald
MacLeod, pastor, of the First Presby-
terian church, to perform the cere-
mony. Everything wen' will until Mr.
MacLeod learned that the prospective

groom had b( en married three
times and there ha 1 heen two divorces.
There was the "rub." the minister re-
fusing: to perform the ceremony be-

tause of the divorce record.
['lie ceremony today was performed

a 1Cunden by Justice of the Peacr FT.

F. Garrison, and the witnesses nere
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill.

COURTMARTWL OFFICER
ON INTOXICATION CHARGE

Former Quartermaster of Trans-

port Sherman Pleads Not Guilty

PAN FRANCISCO, June 11.—Plead-
ing not guilty to all of the en
against him, Capt. D. W. Hand, for-
merly quartermaster of the transport
Sherman, went to trial today before a
COUrt-martlal board at the Presidio.
Capt. Hand is Charged with heing in-
toxicated while on duty, absent from
duty without leave, and with conduct
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.

Capt. T. B. Steele, counsel for the ac-
cused officer, challenged the, right of
Capt. J. C Goodfellow to sit on the
court-martial board bocauso of the tact
that he had expressed an opinion in
the case when tailed upon to cl
Captain Hand,

Captain Goodfellow was willing to re-
tire and was accordingly exeusea. Ma-
jor H. P- Young, depot nuartermaster,
was the only witness examined.

FATHER OP WILEY
HIRES LAWYER TO
TRY TO FREE SON

'Gentleman Burglar's' Parent
Hastens to Aid with Unlim-

ited Financial Support

BELIEVE MIND IS UNBALANCED

Prisoner Denies Story of Notable
Athletic Achievements in

Eastern Universities

Wealth will war with the. law in an
effort to gain freedom for Raymond
M. Wiley, scion of a prominent fam-
ily of Rutherford, N. J., college ath-
lete and "gentleman burglar," who waa
overpowered after being caught in the-
home of James Yankie, 854 Ronnie
Brae street, Friday night.

Wiley's relatives believe he was suf-
fering from a nervous breakdown when
he attempted the burglary which land-
ed him behind the steel bars of the,

city jail arid brings the peril of a

term in prison very near. His father
yesterday telegraphed Attorney Frank
F. Pratt instructions to take charge
of the case and to sDare no expense to

free the young man. Another telegram •
instructed the attorney to prepare for a
consultation with the father in New
York. ....

Attorney Pratt also received a tele-
graphic money order, said to have been
for $500, to be used partly for himself
and partly to purchase new clothe*
and such other luxuries as the accused
man might desire. The attorney con-
ferred ' »h Wiley and stated later
that he believed the young man to be
a victim of drink. He said he would
ask that Wiley be put on probation.

Although Wiley claimed at the po- ,

lice station Friday night that he was
a graduate of Princeton and the Uni-
versity Sof Pennsylvania, he denied
yesterday that he had ever been a stu-
dent of such Institutions. He reiter-
ated the statement, however, that his
father is George L. Wiley, manager at
the Standard Underground Cable cor-
poration of Rutherford, N. 3.

Wiley , gave his captor. James M.
Tankie, manager of the Graham.
Steamship and "Lumber company, quite
a battle Friday night, and afterward
he struggled madly with Special Offi-
cer Nelson, who arrested him. Hi*
physical development was remarkable
and appeared to prove , his assertions
that he was a noted athlete.

COLT-EOE STOUT CONFIRMED
John Chapman, a, fireman on the Loa

Angeles division of the Southern Pa-
cific railroad, who said that he became
acquainted with Wiley In Montana in
February, 1909, and that "he came to
Los Angeles with Wiley about a year -
ago, visited the prisoner at the city

jail yesterday. He said that immedi-
ately after they arrived In this city
he lost track of Wiley and had heard
nothing of him until he read the news-
paper accounts of his arrest.'

Wiley, he said, was a most likeable,

fellow and had never left any impres-
sion with him that he was capable of
any unlawful or violent act. Chapman
said further that Wiley's statements
with regard to his college experience
as related in the newspapers were the
same that Wiley made to him during
their acquaintance.

The police are investigating Wiley's
movements. He was not arraigned in
court yesterday, hut may be on Mon-
day.

Paul Flammer, chief of detectives,
doubts that Wiley is a member of a
prominent family in the east. He is*
conducting an investigation of Wiley
career and expects to know soon
whether or not Wiley attended Prince-
ton and the University of Pennsyl-

vania and was a noted athlete.

ARREST CAUSES SURPRISE
NEW YORK. June 11.—The arrest of

Raymond Wiley in Los Angeles caused
.surprise at Rutherford, N. J.. and tho>
contiguous Now Jersey towns where
the Wiley family is socially prominent.
Friends of the family were unable to
account for Wiley's act, other than to
say that Wiley must have been suffer-
ing from a nervous breakdown.

TAFT GOING TO YALE TO
SEE HIS SON GRADUATED

President and Family Will Pass

Three Days at New Haven

WASHINGTON. June 11.—President
Taft will pass three days at New
Haven during Tale commencement
week. He will leave Washington Sun-
day night, June 19. and the following

day will attend a meeting of the Yalo
corporation. He will see his son Rob-
ert graduate on Wednesday, June 22.
Mrs. Taft will go with the president,
and on the morning of the 23rd thi /

will both go to Beverly, where Mrs.
Taft, her daughter Hi lon and the two
boys will remain for the summer

The president will be back in Wash-
ington the morning of the 24tli to re-
main until the adjournment of eotl«
gress, These travel plans of the presi-
dent Indicate that he will not be able
to attend the meeting of the National

ie of Republican clubs to be hi I
in New York Juno 24 and June 1
was at first thought that President
Taft and former President Roosevelt
would meet on this occasion, but th*
indications are now that nelthfr will
be present. President Taft will pass
next week at Marietta, Ohio attending

the commencement of Mariet'
anil will be back in Washington Thurs-
day morning.

CAPITAL REMOVAL ENJOINED

OTJTHBJH, Okla., June 11 \

pating a favorable vote on i

al bill, Judge A. 11. Huston of
the district court, on application •""
Guthrle citizens, ton'fjht issued an in-
junction against the state administra-
i H.n to prevent the removal of state
oiffoes to Oklahoma City under the
provisions of the Initiated bill.


